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TT pJLJ_ Lw Toronto WorldANNEX •100 CASH
will secure almost new detached cot» 
tage, containing ttve good rooms; 
handy to Dovercourt cars; price $1200; 
easy after payments.

H. H. WILLIAM» 4k Oft,
2» Victoria Street, Toronto.

trsoo will purchase a detached resi
dence containing nine rooms, two bath- 
rnoms: hot-water heating; must be sold 
i» once. Call for order to Inspect H. „ Williams A Co, No. 20 Victoria St.
Toronto.
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ASSEMBLY VOTES 
FOR ONION OF

GOLDWIN SMITHGOLDWIN SMITH, WIDEST-KNOWN CITIZEN
Unable to Recover From the Effect» of Hie Accident of Last Winter

! Ia .

"««"i ‘SK.SSST 8S
The 01111 Mlows where the prophet

In "careful, cautious, 
for truth."

Dec. 7, 180».PEACEFULLY SINKS TO HIS LAST REST reverent search 
A. E. 8. 8.

Swift has thou followed 
be led,

*Dd *°n* thy parting breath.
0,6 rcafart that thni the mazes of the

Pursued for aye a high and pure Ideal, 
And treasured aye the deepest loyalty; 
Khaii,X2mr k0W’ it**1 thy debtors still Sh wto wiuar he® ln ml"d. "a those 

Partakers be ln thy true fealty

z ln the march
End Came Yesterday Afternoon in His 

Library, After Days of Half-Con-
Funeral on Friday 

Will Be of Semi-Public Naturç.
- i i___________________

all classes pay a tribute
TO THE “SAGE OF THE GRANGE”

By 184 to 73, Motion to En
dorse Basis and Refer to 
Presbyteries Is Endorsed, 
Tho Principal McKay 
Strongly Opposes,

Entire South of Italy Shaken 
—Accurate Estimate of the 
Dead and Injured Not Ob
tainable—Sardinia the Vic
tim of a Severe Cyclone,

sciousness VI\
M. L.4

MONTREAL CONFERENCE 
DELATES CHURCH UNION

«

ROME, June 7.—Great apprehen
sion has been c. jeed again by 
seismic disturbances, official re
ports showing that Ue zone affected 

n r » u r . * , *1, , by earthquake shocks to-day is a
rrOT« ratten rears Inroads Of Uni- vast one, embracing practically the
tarlan Teaching Union Lowers^ JS*®'e of Southern Italy, as well as.alanan ieacning union Lowerv portion of Tuscany and Venetia, to •

the north.
But thd district

HALIFAX, June 7.—(Special)—After 
a debate for two whole sederunt», the 
assembly again .divided on the subject 
of church union. By a vote of 184 to 
73, the motion of Principal Patrick, 
convener of the committee, that the as
sembly declare approval of the agree
ment to form a basis of union passed 
toy the Joint' committee representing 
the three denominations, and also di
recting that ,t,he resolution be trans
mitted to presbyteries for their Judg
ment, to be reported on before May 1, brOCKVILLE, June 7.—(Special.)—The 
18Ù, was carried. , feature of to-day’s mission of the Mont-

Dr. Patrick reviewed the action of 1 real «‘njfejence wae ^ report to church 
,, _ ---i ... . union which recommended, a memorial tothe general assembly and the worn "hegeneral conference for the submls- 

done by. the.union committee. He re- | ri<>n eot the question to the quarterly 
ferrèd to the unanimity with which the official boards and membersehlp of the 
committee had arrived at Its conclu-, church, giving ample time for careful 
sTdri. At each stâjge of the proceedings wtwy. ,he/ thU l a Iran it,- inTA its 1 . ATiô coTiv ictiOn wfti cxprcHM tna-t tneit had taken the church into its con iregU]ta thus far attained fully warrant 
fldence, sending out reports of the worn t^e hppe for the consummation of the 
so far as completed. I union. They alto recommended. A frimp-

"Here we have the greatest achieve- lei doctrinal statement than the one con- 
reformation " he said, tained in the proposed basis of union and mw»t since tne reformation, ne saau. EQme more deflnlte assurance that the

L He called attention to the number of ^ytracting parties shall, as far as pos- 
reasons why union should be coneum- g|bje, hold all church property ln a unl- 
mat ed. First, he placed the historical form method;
position of the Preeoyterian Church In In a cwtuUyv^«i *Mv"t Prof 
regard to lAilon which has always been Egg* ^V^e.^na^ed the basS ^ 
that unionism Is a duty when not ro, -, unlon largely on doctrinal lines. Ho as- 
bidden by conscience. J sorted that the basis of union presented

Tne contemplated union. If achieved, , a weaker faith than that held by the 
would tve onlv the' beginning of wider Methodist denomination, admitting the 
muons, involving the Anglican ^ ot a^Mgher Unbar,an teaching.
other denominations. He asked tne- as , teaching, presente dspeculative dogmas 
sembly to apbrove of the basis of un- arid relegated great serviceable aspects 
Ion and send it'tô the Presbyteries for of truth. It -dogmatizes on things which 
their ludsment This would not bind the Methodist Church has left to private their jqagment. ims urn « judgment. It was to be a statement and

year s assemmy. wnicn woum v'|not a standard of teaching, 
free to act as seen fit. , -jf the basis: Is to be taken as oper-

Prlnctpel McKay of Vancouver dis- alive," he declared, "no man can believe 
sen ted on three grotto-/,: 1. That the it all and few men believe It nearly all. 
assembly was Incompetent to take ac- ! It will be held with no great amount of 

*t,„ matter- •> That the vote conviction of strength; no amount of re-wf. taken* refute '«ut! V ■KSs.S- ™ de^ of a“d

That the rights of .the people had not j The basis provides that doctrine mar
been safeguarded. I be changed every two years. Method-

The standards and constitution of ; Ism. he hoped, would not atigw her hlgh- 
the Presbyterian, ohurch neid that , court to change her doctrine as prac-
there might be a unity of spirit with r **'
diversity of form and operation. The NEW 
Jellyfish represented union with dif
ferentiation. , "

ment It copies had ' that number. It 
does, not attempt to interpret or be the 
essence of the great doctrines of the 

It I» only an excuse for a creed, 
ere is going to be ft new order of 

Englishmen of his time as he wfts one lay preachers. I believe we ought to
allow men to preach when they feel 
like it. But will this increasd the etan- 

mleunderstood, perhaps unfairly, ertti- dard? These licensed laymen will be
elzed. the reason lay In the fact tHftt agreed as thler^he eahT'hold-
he was both English and American: lng the document hign above his tall,

earnest figure,. "Can. young preachers 
subscribe to such a thing with enthu
siasm ?” , „ „

He came at length to his final ap
peal; "Don't muzzie the people- It has 
been Ironically said that a superior 
power must have had a hand in fram
ing this amendment. I accept the 
taunt. Yet I believe that a higher pow
er urged us to this stand. I have suf
fered much because of It, but my con
science Is my guide, and a clear con
science my reward." (Great applause.)

Church Committing Suicide.
“It was nkvter Intended by the bar

rier act that a day would come for the 
church to commit suicide. Leave this 

g alone and Just send It to the 
people. We can trust their Judgment.
(Applause.) Let us have unity, but 
1#t it come spontaneously. Away with 
this engineering; this artlfical union.

"‘‘Look at Nova Scotia. She went 
into the union of provinces, but only 
after her autonomy was secured. ’
(Hear, hear.) ‘‘Are we golrtg to lose 
our Presbyterian Identity ' Tire great
est institution west of tfec great lokes 
Is our beloved church." (Applause.)

D» Ly.e read from some old library to 
prove that Chalmers was ln favor of cor
porate union. The speakers on the oppo
site side were wrong. Corporate union 
was the highest synthesis of Christianity.

Eh- B Scott, Montreal, said I have 
ltsteried at all tbe aasembilea, hoping to 
see the light on this subject. I tWnktha 
amendment takes away all possibility of 
foreclosing the case. If we don t( send it 
down to the people, we break faith with 
them."

4
/
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The weary Titan is at rest at last. After a life prolonged beyond tlje 
fourscore years that for so many are but heaviness and sorrow, but which 

i were for him spent until near the end in the quiet light of eventide, Gold- 
win Smith has passed into the great silence whose riddle so long had baf
fled him.

0 ’ll
lectiinal- Standards.

where serious 
shocks occurred extends only about 
fifty miles about Mount Vulture, an 
extinct volcano near the Town of 
Calltri, in tue Province of Avellino. 
Some of the reports estimate the 
dead at fifty and the Injured at sev
eral hundred.

It Is feared that there are many 
burled in the ruins of the houses 
which were thrown down in Calitrl, 
while great damage was done at 
other places, with doubtless 
siderable loss of life.

The government has taken hold of 
the situation with promptitude, and 
altho the earthquake occurred during 
the night, it was not long before the 
military and civil authorities were 
hard at work.

The king decided to leave Imme
diately for the district. He Intend
ed to go alone, but Queen Helena in
sisted upon accompanying him, say
ing: "as my presence 16 necessary, afr 
all festivities, it must not lack, where 
the people die and ween, 
south Italians suffer; th

il It will be the verdict of posterity, in all probability, that no man had 
I given up so much for Canada as Goldwin Smith. There was nothing to 
\ prevent him returning to England and assuming the position which would 

readily have been accorded him ln the world of letters and in- the social 
'J sphere. But be chose to remain among those who,when all Is said and done,
M but slightly appreciated his great powers and only partially comprehended 

his great heart. He moved among Canadians like Gulliver among the Lili- 
putlans, but there was no patronage and no condescension and no super- 

I clllousness ln his manner.
When he came to America first he had already achieved a great repu

tation in England. His anti-slavery views gave him the hearts of the north- 
I ern states. After the close of their vital struggle bis appointment to Cor-

■ sell University was a tribute not only personal but International. In Cor-
■ , nell the tutor of King Edward VII. Is still loved and honored and will nev
il er be forgotten. It is- difficult for Canadians to understand why a man of

the highest literary rank
four greatest English stylists then living, the others being John Morley,

I Frederick Harrison and the writer known as.‘.‘Mark Rutherford’*—why a 
man who was the peer of the greatest English scholars and writers of his 
time should elect to bury himself ln Toronto. There was certainly nothing 
of a commercial character about It, nor anything that savored of self-seek
ing. ; Thirty years ago Toronto was still less attractive than It Is to-day to 

I men1 of the great world who are part of Its great life. Yet what a sensa- 
t \ tlon would be created to-day by the retirement to Toronto of the present 

leading figures ln English literary, scholastic and political life, and his de
cision to settle here and work!

Goldwin Smith’s brilliant youth recalls the story of one who had kept 
all the commandments, and lacked one thing yet. Goldwin Smith did not 

si hesitate. He could sell all and give to the poor. He would have been more 
than human not to feel the value of his influence and culture In a young 
community, the cradle of a nation; and at whatever sacrifice to himself he

■ was prepared to make a gift of his talents on the altar which he found most 
worthy of honor. So it comes about that the Oxford fellow, the historian

'-I and constitutionalist, the critic of matchless Invective and exhaustless Icarn- 
J| jpg, the Incomparable writer whose Inimitable epithet, felicitous phrase, lu

minous analogy and piercing logic were fatuous, betook himself to the little 
I ' city of 50,000 or 60,000 people, and elected to build himself Into the fabric 

ffl of its future.
There was no condescension, we must repeat. An aristocrat among aris

tocrats, Goldwin Smith was thetruest democrat, trained in the only real re
public, the commonwealth of letters. Tbe humblest reporter who went to 
The Grange for an interview w*s as courteously received as the statesman ; 
or the philosopher er-Yhrtnttst of wortd-wlde-fame. And no rme who ever 
met him thus can ever forget the wonderful sweetness of hi* smile, and < he 
profound depth of wisdom ln his rare blue eye*.
i There was no public benevolence from which he be! ^.himself aloof. The 

city charities were dear to him, and he gave much time and thought to their 
success. The literature of the land was his constant labor. His contribu
tions to various magazines, hi* own Bystander, his articles In The Farm
ers Sun In recent years over the same pseudonym, his freouent cofnmmiimi
tions to the press in New York and elsewhere, would fill volumes, and be
sides these there were the special works ln history and allied branches of 
thought upon which his reputation as an author must rest. He took a liv
ing and immediate Interest in all that concerned the future of Canada, and 
his views, which were guided by a knowledge of history thru all ages, and 
the philosophy of human nature as well as pf current events, were frequent-, 
lv unacceptable to his contemporaries. v -

■a— Wise as he was in worldly affairs, and much as he longed for some where, after a distinguished career iot
■ nf th-, light beyond, there was ever a veil upon his eyes, and he scholarship, he had held the regfus 

could not bring himself to feel that he could do more,than faintly trust the professorship of Metory-and his griot 
larger hone He was full Chrlstlanly ln his charity and brotherly in all his reputation as a man jof letters, an Ins-

O IR hopes and their doubts. He joined the Beverley-street Baprist Chljrch and “Mr. Goidwtn Smith more tiian^qce 
| 11 attended frequently of late years, and he-felt at home there. That lie and tQld me that no event In his life gavn,

■ m his beloved wife arranged a great gift for Toronto in their fine thought for h)m more satisfaction than his part I-
the city they dwelt ln, and that The Grange will continue to be a memorial to cation jn the founding of Corn.: 
them and a centre of the art life of the nation, Is only a final token of the university. A generation ago, wh 
renunciation which they made for the benefit of their fellow citizens. In a the institution was the object of cri 
-...v vi„her sense than of merely material possessions they gave all to the attacks, he stood on this campus A:

a„reiv thev will have their reward among those who love God with all defended both Its founder and Its riia 
E°°,r: Ind soul and their neighbors as themselves. - agement, while at the same time, dark
their heart and soul ana meir ... wm,_m n.Rr1en and hopeless as the outlook then was.

Peacefully, after having been In a p6*" sh^tv CBay^8 i MU«S A he prophesied for It a bright and Se
riate of only semi-consciousness for pFa^ Homer Dlxon of Win- rious future ‘t believe," he said, ‘it

„several days. Dr. Goldwin Smith F4ow 0? hto wav to’ Toronto, will be a great and good Institution,
whose pre-eminence in, the world of V ®Ber«er a niece is on the Allan- and one which any man will feel It an 
fetters made him one of the • friends in England When honor to serve. I have believed it anoutstanding figures of the brilliant 81,?et^ls'tJrl*"^e ^Coving In honor to serve It. My affections for it

"Tu; PurMgea"aona t*rangre: health and no immediate danger seem- are unchanged. My hopes for It are
Sfr;*» the hees^rdayJOhn"8treet' andtLÔhTtK"rkpatrickHTorornt^a°rê A Friend of the Republic.
^ en<l came ^^1^ ~ ” tb^cT‘^«^da^

t? the presence of his physiclan, Dr. ^ Haultaln. for eighteen years sec- days of the civil war, when the sym-
Grasett. his «ecretary.JT. A Rretary t0 Dr gmlth, said that the pa thy of the European nations

nold Haultaln and John Chinn, for ^ ln8tructlon8 concernlng against the Union, he was Its Cham-
many years the family the funeral, beyond that he desired to pion and defender. With John Bright,
trusted household dependent Imu.edt h( burled the plot at gt- jameB- cobden, John Stuart Mill and kindred
ately upon the announcement being Cemetery where h)B wife lies. Mr. spirits, Goldwin Smith set himself to to the conclusion that the spacious
made the flags on the civic buildings Haultaln gald that whlie details of the the task of Informing and clarifying times of Elizabeth, certainly the poll-
™*.PS,t’TKUjw. -=-«« ,*SS5?”.SV^“J.SS; L“r«°C>SvSSfr&TJZ.» ' >»• W.ET'S,

“ ?S£SB. £ SVaaVite 3.g*BPiS!ga lia, S'ÿaÆS
Ki* - msarrx*1»; *■ »• «rvu. sn

Moor*' 'i“r or s*- rrr.t„,r:.,;z,r.7Pz: .’yre'synvflsasv
tamy With 'which he vas endowed, he while'^‘smith^s reh^ons°°views ^^among tl^nltiSns. "ilTwa^t “e th"'5 ' k" h" dM MdKa^ls**^-

STfflr-JSaJS'-o.-SSS 5S,± «SA Pr*
cot-ding to Dr. u-rasett, he was doing church, and was a warm friend of both .h„ nGoni- and hv the people. Never hopes may not have died: they certain- the whole thing now, while his amend-
*ei: until Wednesday of last week, clergymen, who have been visjaors at w there a man of keener discern- ly were deferred. His compass had meat is a subterfuge 11 has charg-
when he- took a sudden turn for the hi, home and frequert callers during ^ent of t^nny. whether It be the- iqst its direction, he was at sea. but ^4^ 'not 1

i. . - ,h p j )’ 8 llln 88- B 41 Neen> has also tyranny of monarchs, the tryannj of still with a rudder of the aanest read go a step further and declare that the
Was Anxious for the End. , been a visitor at the Gunge during tho trBn».eV„ DODulXr majorities, or the . . .. ,, , , lnc sanest read- *o a svev the gtandpolnt of the"T think he may have taken a chill’" confinement of Dr. Smith. , tyranny‘that^aaks ai national bene- ‘ ®3 °[ the t’olltlcal pa,t- Who ever Nei rèstament, whose standpoint is not

"He began to fall. Mr. Haultaln said last night that be „"y individual freedom, national h3d a better knowledge of the past or the sovereignity of God, but the tove of
independence, the reign of Justice and a more lucid style of describing it. of the word8‘ ^ 80 ,oved th*
universal peace and the happiness of making deductions from It? French evangelization was taken up ln
masses of mankind, are the ends for And so, then, regard him as a sreatJthe evening. The Queen's College mgt- 
Which this publicist consistently strove lnteilect. a man and thinker of the Ur w2f ,h0l£l2wa ”eXt mcelln? °f
^ldhi„V America. Tts aroco^d Tof^nU ***'« klnd a“d HUrar,
the sp.rtt alike of Ingenuous youth and courage, who looked In America for 
of noble-minded age. the second coming of what had been

Exemplar of High Culture. greatest and best ln the England of
"Goldwin Smith was the exponent Cromwell and Milton. And of Lincoln 

and emamplar of the highest culture of j,e had seen his star, 
the 19th century. His spirit had been , d th heh. _ nurtured and formed by the best lit, 3K‘"ed they “fhe d *>on Qu^ote when 
erature of classical antiquity and of the! were reaI|y looking at Cervantes, 
modern times. As an historian he And those who would throw stones at 
strove, like Plato’s wise man, to be a Golwin Smith as an annexations! are 
spectator of all time and all existence, as Jacob wrestling with the angel at 
Thus more easily than most men, he Penlel. Andi uke jacob they might 
adjusted himself to the changes of the rather 8eek hl8 ble„ing. Goldwin 
world, which he had surveyed for four . , .lh„„ _,v. .
score and seven vears. Literary myi Smlth 8 llfe and thought make one of

—------ the benedictions of our race.
Continued on Page Z.-Column 3.
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, erefore, I
must go. It is my place as a! woman 
and a mother."

While the south has been afflicted 
by an earthquake, the vast region of 
Sardinia, the largest island In the 
Mediterranean after Sicily, was rav
aged to-day by a violent cyclone. The 
districts of Lanusel, Tortoll. Ilbone. 
Irllnl and Jerzu have been devastat
ed and the crops, vineyards and cat
tle destroyed. It is believed thaij 
many shepherds have fouowed the 
fate of their flocks. The damage In 
Sardinia is estimated at $2,000,000.
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PRESIDENT SCHURMAN’S 
TRIBUTE FROM CORNELL9 x 10.6 and

MOON—WARM WEATHER.
There was a new moon Igst night. 
Now look for summer weather.

Goldwin Smith Was “ As Perfect an Exemplar 
As Gan Be Found of the , Knowledge, - 

Culture and Thought of Our Time*”
NOT DON QUIXOTE

d $37. Wed-L

*

s Up Yonge Street and Annexation(Speelal to the World.)
ITHACA. Jr. Y.. June 7.—In com

menting this evening on the "death -if 
Goldwin Smith, President Jacob Gould 
Schurman of Cornell University, said:

“in the- death of Goldwin Smith Cor
nell University loses one of its most 
dçrvotçd friends, its oldest emeritus 
professor, and the most -illustrious 
scholar who ever cat ln - Its fasulty. 
He came to Cornell University as pro
fessor at Its opening in the fall of 1861, 
from the oldest university ln the Eng
lish-speaking World—from Oxford,

1
sel ends-; re-

O _ «stanee on Tonga-street from its south end at Front-street to 
the C.P.R. crossing up north is two and three-eighths miles. The 
crossing Is the terminal of the Toronto street railway, and that Is all 
you can go 69 Yonge-street for one street-car fare. If you wish to *0 
farther north on Yonge (even to the city’s new northern limit at the 
Belt Line overhead bridge, north of Mount Pleasant Cemetery), one 
mile farther north, you have to get on the Metropolitan cars and pay 
another fare. It costs you two fares to travel the three and three- 
eighths miles of Yonge-street (all ln the city), Toronto’s main thoro- 
fare; you can travel eight and a half miles fallen the city), on Queen- 
street, Toronto’s main east and west thorofare, for one fare," Why, 
this difference? 8

The city grows east and west, partly for this reason, partly because 
village or town communities to the north have always hampered pro
gress to tbe no^th.

For years the old Village of York villa (beginning at Bloor-stVeet) 
held the city to a standstill In that direction : next Deer Park, which 
had no municipal organization; now North Toronto Town.

Yorkvllle came In at last, and it is now all built up, well paved, 
high valued and prosperous;; Deer Park, tho just ln, already feels the 
civic thrill and will soon have good streets. It has fine residences

North Toronto Is being held back because its municipal organiza
tion as a town Is unequal to dealing with municipal problems that are 
of a metropolitan character. These problems Include:

( 1 ) Water and sewage.
(2) ' Parallel streets.
(3) Yonge-street paving.
(4) Fire, police and hygienic protection, t-
(5) One-fare street car service.

You've got to go to the city for water and sewage, for the paving
of Yonge-street, for flre^pdllce and hygienic protection and for a one- 
car fare. The town càn't do these things of its own accord. All of 
them are pressing, and as long as they are unsettled the district will 
not build up as it ought.

The World has always said that Yonge-street Is or is to be the 
most metropolitan street In Canada. But It must be under one munici
pal organization.

The time Is now more than arrived for North Toronto to come Into f 
the city. North Toronto touches the city at the Belt Line overhead <x 
bridge on Yonge-street. North Toronto extends from this point, on 
each side of Yonge-street (exieptlng Moore Park for a little way on the 
east side), a distance of two miles and three-quarters, or, If the town 
joined the city, there would be a total city jurisdiction on Yonge Street 
of six and one-elghtb miles.

*" * If you can go eight miles on Queen Street for one fare, why not 
six miles on Yonge Street for one fare ?

If there Is eight miles of asphalt on Queen Street, why not six on 
Yonge Street ?

And so there will be and other things to boot If annexation takes 
place now.

The city 1* bound to get all Us citizens a single fare and to give 
them all the city conveniences..

Now is the time to settle this question of annexation when the 
matter of the tubes is up, when further legislation must be got from 
the leglslaturë ln connection with th* other radial franchises within 
the city, when the Hydro-Electric Commission Is about to deliver its 
power to the city and when a great expansion movement Is at hand.

Moore Park, which is on the east side of Yonge Street and be
tween the city and the town, a strip half a mile wide, is also ready to 
come in, and a petition to that end is now In circulation. It will come 
In by way of the municipal and railway board. North Toipnto must 
come in by a vote of its people submitted ln a bylaw for that purpose.

Since the defeat of the North Toronto water bylaw on Saturday 
last every one Interested ln the town now sees that annexation Is the 
only thing In sight. And that the longer it is delayed^ the longer will 
the progress of the town be delayed. If the North Toronto Council will 
submit the bylaw It can be carried within three months and progress 
started at once. A week aftçr the bylaw is carried the water of the 
Toronto system can be let Into the North Toronto pipes; the city 
schools will be open to the children of the town; the police and fire 
protection and hygienic protection are at the town’s service; and as 
soon as the annexation takes place a sewer and then an asphalt pave
ment can be laid on Yonge Street to the north bound of the town. 
These and other things can be done or started almost Immediately. 
And then the city can move's to get the parallel streets opened up and 
a communtation of the Metropolitan's franchise In the town and city 
so as to give a single fare. The city has not yet shown Its hand ln the 
local traction problem, but It has a strong case for a single fare pro
position when It comes to a real Issue and that Issue is up good and 
strong the moment annexation takes place.

But it Is the people of North Toronto that must make the move.

•;y ages.
"ThGoldwin Smith was one of the. great:0c and 25c.

of the greatest Americans. If . he wascoverings oi 
rade Russian -9c.

that he spent nearly 40 years of hlsillfe »

ools trying to bind again together what had 
been rudely sundered 140 years Ago. 
He came to America, later to Canada, 
as a kind of haltiray house, with this 
great idea in his mind. He neither 
had nor sought political leadership: he 
never professed to be more than a By
stander. but as such he delivered In 
wonderful profuse ness and' with mar

velous richness of thought and diction 
those messages to Americans, English, 
men. Canadians, that pointed to some 
kin dof unification, and most English
men. most Canadians disagreed with 
him, because he seemed to think that 
the real leaven, the saving grace, was 
In the United States, rather than ln 
either one or both of the other two. 
Canada, he thought would be better In 
the Union, and England had more to 
learn from Lincoln than from Glad
stone. As an Englishman—and no one 
was prouder of being one— he wrote 
of himself as "an Englishman who re
gards the American commonwealth as 
the greatest achievement of his race." 
He had seen the canker growing at 
the heart of British Institutions and 
society of his time, and he had come
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I " Forks, best 
iVednesday 79c. 
plid neck, good 
iesday 23c.
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39c.
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lar to 40c yd.;
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o3c.

d Soaps
veerine Soap,

,0c.
mebec” Toilet 
apd one toilet 
rsday, 25c.

worse.

said Dr. Grasett.
and then began to lose strength ra- 
pldly, like an old man would. We Continued on Page 7, Column 4. 
knew that death was Inevitable." --

Dr. Smith was removed to his lib- TROUSERS OF NOWADAYS.

HZ “ If. ^®kvaie^nt HandW H I" the olden Ays when conditions 
*n ^n to the b‘e were different, when a man wanted an 

.as believed the change ' ’ extra pair of trousers, he went to his
airy apartment would be beneflebti tajlor selected hls cioth, had hls mea.
„.Tha invalid enjoyed being, wheeled gure taken wa!ted a week or ten days 
•bout the beautiful grounds for which afid then had them delivered. Not un- 
yie Grange is famed. Three weeks g • . t1] the day 0f delivery did he know 
on a sunshiny Monday, he waa gi . wjia^ they would look like when com- 
nu» last outing. j pleted. Nowadays, when a man de-

He was always very anxious that j sire8 a palr of trousers, he troes to Oak 
the end should come/’ said Dr. Gra- j new big store and selects a pair
*ett. “He was, however, always finite rcadv to wear from the. hundreds 
cneertui while consciousness lasted, 
tout si

j
iàv

OÛS
|line in- 
per the 
[ grade, 
pet way

WEDDING DAYS.0 I
There are very few 

people In Toronto 
who will not be called 
upon to attend a wedding 
in Toronto this month. 
It all promises to be a 
record-breaker for On
tario. You know that 
there is only one proper 
hat to wear for such oc

casion and that la a silk. The Dlneen 
Company are sole Canadian agents for 
the great Henry Heath Hat, which is 
worn exclusively, by the royalty of 

W. F. M. Europe. Store open every evening.

Men have im-ne.
I 'and 50

A-i*

12 of pairs carried in stock. He gets ex
actly what he wants, for there is suf
ficient variety to provide this. He 
knows just what they look like, for 
they are ready to put on, and he gets 
them home the same day. Quite an

Sunday morning he was 
V irk a condition of unoon- 

lousness, ar.,i I don't think he knew 
anybody at alii"
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Funeral on Friday,

Dr. Goldwjgi Smith had no very near improvement, eh?
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